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We’re looking for donations
for our Easter baskets this

month. Candy, small toys, bas-
kets (no grass please, we make
our own out of shredded paper)
etc., our Easter meal is scheduled
for the 25th of April, and we’ll be
packing up baskets earlier.
Thanks in advance for your help. 

Above: The ROD fungus enters `ōhi`a
trees through wounds. Protect your
trees from ROD by not injuring them. 

Rapid `Ōhi`a Death (ROD) contin-
ues to spread in Volcano. Pre-

dictably, a fungal disease like ROD
will spread faster over time. As new
trees become infected, they serve as
new infection centers, with beetles
tunneling into standing dead trees and
releasing ROD fungal spores. As you
might expect, ROD seems to be
spreading at a faster rate. I started sam-
pling trees for ROD in February, 2017.
I use a drill to collect sawdust from a
suspect ROD tree, and took the sam-
ples to the Pacific Basin Tropical Agri-
cultural Research Center in Hilo,
where they do the research on ROD.
They analyze the DNA of the samples
I submit and let me know in a few
days if they found ROD or if the tree
was not infected. 

In 2017, 17 trees I sampled tested were
positive for ROD. In 2018, 27 trees
tested positive, and in the first two
months of 2019, 22 trees have tested
positive for ROD. I would like to see
a silver lining here, and that this trend
may also reflect a greater number of
people reporting suspect ROD trees.
That’s a good thing. It is fairly easy to
detect dying suspect ROD trees. Their
leaves turn brown throughout the
canopy or in a portion of the canopy in
few days to weeks, and then fall off.
An interesting trend is that two-thirds
of the confirmed ROD trees in Volcano
community are in Volcano Village,
with an additional 14 in Mauna Loa
and ̀ Ōhi`a Estates, and just three in the
Volcano Golf Course subdivision. 

What can you do to slow the spread
of ROD? The question is answered in
detail on rapidohiadeath.org, but here
is an abbreviated and Volcano-specific
answer. We can reduce the spread from
infected trees if they can be felled...

see ROD cont. on pg.7

ROD Update,  Rapid `Ōhi à
Death in Volcano

“Save the Date”
Sat., May 4, 2019

Fiesta in the Forest
Celebrating 

Cinco de Mayo
As with our last event, we will
have a bar, and lots of great
Mexican inspired food.

Saturday, May 4 from 4p - 7p.
Come enjoy the festivities!

Alex Machado passed into the
light Sunday, March 17, to join
our other angels. Further infor-
mation and announcements will

come later on our web page
or our Facebook page.

Cards to Fred
Machado can be left
at the bookstore, or

mailed to P.O. Box 561,
Volcano 96785

WANTED
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Volcano Community Association (VCA) Mission Statement
To improve and protect the quality of life in Volcano, County and State of Hawaii, on behalf of all residents of the area. To pro-
mote the social and educational advancement, increase recreational opportunities, ensure health, protect natural environment,

and develop community spirit. Also, it will undertake any consonant project the community may be moved to assign to it.
However, it will remain nonpartisan and nonsectarian.
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Growing Veggies in Volcano
Vegetable growing in Volcano can be rewarding (lettuce count the ways): gar-

den beds (bean there), raised beds, greenhouses (beets all), and containers.
Each one has unique features for a crop that might not succeed in one area or
season. After a few years of trials, I have found that pole beans, beets, carrots,
cucumbers, lettuces, radishes, snow peas, and (yes!) summer squash are my best
performers. Each year, however, a different crop has done better or worse, I
know not why. Each year I try a new veggie, or re-try ones that have not pro-
duced well, such as tomatoes and eggplant.

In-ground beds may only be seasonal, depending on hours of sun, but pro-
vide the most bang for the buck, space-wise. Want the best reward? Test and
amend the soil as needed. Take time to plan your garden. Use a journal or
app to track what works, what doesn't, and so much more. I like "My Gar-
den," on the App Store.

As sunlight wanes in winter, I clear the plot and plant a "cover crop" to rest and
renourish the soil. Then in spring, I dig and form furrows for the new garden:
rotate your crops!

Need to keep cats, dogs, chickens, or pigs out of your garden? I use coated gar-
den fencing and green garden stakes from Home Depot or Ace Hardware. Pests
and diseases are always around, but a little research will find a safe way to con-
trol them. Support beans,cukes, squash and tomatoes off the ground. Herbs and
marigolds in the vegetable bed can help with pests. I also use Safer "Sticky White-
fly Traps" near these plants in the garden and the greenhouse.

Raised beds are good for less bending, weeding, and pests.  Containers, portable
greenhouses, and shelters make relocating crops possible as seasons change.
Small solar fans circulate the air in my greenhouses to prevent mold and fungus.
Again, the growing medium is the basis for good results. Check out "The Veg-
etable Gardener's Bible" and "The Vegetable Gardener's Container Bible" by Ed-
ward C. Smith on Amazon and Kindle for successful gardening practice.  

And last, but actually first, come seeds and seedlings: warming mats and grow-
lights can stimulate early starts. I buy a lot of garden supplies locally, but also use catalogs and online
orders. Check out "Territorial Seed Company" and "Gardener's Supply Company."

So do what you can with what you have, and build on it. Not always cheap, not always easy, but growing
vegetables in Volcano can be fun . . . and tasty! 

humbly submitted by the anonymous gardener” 
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Some scenes from the February 9thVERT Benefit dinner, concert and silent
auction. Clockwise from left: Mother and son team Beatrice & Duane

Nakanishi recruit volunteers with Incident Commander Doug Wilson look-
ing on, Operations Chief Carole Slattery stands ready to greet incoming
guests, Blue Tattoo Blues Band were kicking out some great tunes and Chef
Ed Kuoha and Teresa Evangelista serve up some gourmet food for the 
hungry crowd. Mahalo to all from the Volcano Emergency Response Team!

photos by Ellen O’Dunn

ROD cont. from pg.1 of VCN
without injuring other `ōhi`a trees (the fungus enters the trees
through wounds) and the felled ROD trees could be covered with
plastic or a tarp. Even more importantly, we can reduce the
spread of ROD by not injuring or wounding `ōhi`a. Wounds
allow the fungus to enter the trees. I see this on my street in the
Village. Almost all the infected trees are in lots mechanically
cleared in the last few years to remove tibouchina, a noble ob-
jective, or to create driveways. However, the machinery cuts and
exposes roots, as well as wounds the trunks. I mourn the fact that
in a year or so, we may see drying `ōhi`a trees that we were try-
ing to liberate from the weeds or avoid making a driveway.

If you have a tree that you suspect is dying of ROD, call or text
me, Tim Tunison, at 769-7258 or email me at volcanoplant-
guy@gmail.com. I will come by to take a small sample of the
wood and take it to lab in Hilo to determine if the tree has ROD.  

In this recent bout of cool weather I am reminded of another
source of contagion: infected `ōhi`a firewood. If you cannot get
firewood from `ōhi`a that died years ago, before the ROD epi-
demic, try another source like Eucalyptus or other hardwoods or
use previously infected `ōhi`a that has been covered for at least
six months (even better a year).

submitted by Tim Tunison

Earth Day Fair at UH Hilo
Friday, April 26, 2019

8:30am to 1:30pm
The annual Earth Day Fair by Hawaiʻi Community
College and University of Hawaiʻi at Hilo provides
a non-commercial forum to focus on environmental
education from federal, state, and local county agen-
cies, nonprofit groups, and private organizations.
The Earth Fair is for registered local schools and the
UH Hilo and HCC community, and will again be
held on the upper UH Hilo campus Campus Center
Plaza and Library Lanai.

The Earth Day celebration boasts educational videos,
informational exhibits and science demonstrations,
expert guest speakers, a food sustainability panel, en-
vironmental science skill-building workshops, dance
troupes, hula, storytellers, face-painting, campus gar-
den tours, an environmental career fair, unmanned
aerial vehicle flight simulators, and many other en-
gaging activities. Free plants, fruits, and other give-
aways will be available throughout the day.


